Finger Hoe
Optimum weed fighting within the plant row.
The fingers can pick at all major root crops, such as corn, sugar
beets, soybeans, sunflowers, pumpkins, strawberries and more.,
are used.
Row crops from the row width of 25 cm can be easily edited.

Cultivator Technology

The large finger cultivator for row
widths from 40cm. Different degrees
of hardness of finger stars allow a
perfect adjustment of the cutoff point

7-row finger Hoe

The orange (soft) finger hoe in use
in corn

Use target:

Working within the plant row to avoid the
manual work.

Application time:

approximately 10 days before planting

Work principle:

Rubber fingers grip the side into the
Row of plants in and chop the weeds out
there

Weight:

approximately 25 kg by row

Extension:

Specifically for Hatzenbichler-hoes may
also be attached to each other make.

Working speed:

4-15 km/h

Hack tools
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The little finger cultivator for row widths
from 25cm.
Very long life by ball bearings.

Sprung tool carrier

AUSTRIAN

1. Sugarbeet share with stick (specially tempered)
2. Protractor
3. Share for corn and pumpking
4. Share for earthing up the soil to plant

12-row Roll Star Hoe

Row distance
Small finger hoe:

from 25cm

Big finger hoe:

from 40cm

Working depth:

2 - 4cm
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Tel.: +43 (0) 4358/2287-0
Fax: +43 (0) 4358/2208
Internet: www.hatzenbichler.com
E-mail: agrotechnik@hatzenbichler.com
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Corn Hoe
Pumpkin Hoe
Sugarbeet Hoe
Roll Star Hoe
Finger Hoe
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Corn and Pumpkin Hoes
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Sugarbeet hoe

Hatzenbichler Corn hoe:

Hatzenbichler Sugarbeet hoe

4-row with automatic steering, fertilizer spreader
(2 outlets per row) and plant protection plates

Sophisticated technology and perfect quality
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Roll Star Hoe
Hatzenbichler Roll Star Hoe with:

→ Special support tube with two-and three-point linkage, and
sprung, and to automatically steerable tapered rollers
mounted guide Coulters and for the rear, front mounted

→ Parallelogram with ball Farmflex wheel, with a

Special screw on the mounting tube on every row width
adjustable.

1.

profiled tubular frame

2.

automatically steering

3.

Parallelogramm with a big farmflex wheel

4.

adjustable tines which break up the soil

5.

drill steel hardened, angled roller bearings stars

→ Rapidly exchangeable tine heads for different
6-row rear-mounted with mounted pneumatic
fertilizer spreader in working position and crop
protection discs.
Fertilizer box with 1000 kg Capacity.

row crops on the same parallelogram.

Automatically Steering:
Precise automatic steering using the included upper link. The
chopping device is operated with position control and free
reciprocating lower link.
As a result, the device always borne by the tractor and increases the pressure on the rear wheels.
This is specifically for the management of slope advantage,
as are prevented from slipping targeted.

Hatzenbichler Pumpkin hoe
1-row with Fertiliser box and com harrow.

6-row with 2 fertilizer outlets

Hatzenbichler Special Pumpkin hoe
3-row, hydraulically foldable (transport width
2.50 m) with plants protection plates.

6-row sugarbeet hoe use in small
sugarbeet plants with protection
plates

Hatzenbichler Special-Sugarbeet
hoe, 12-row with planting protection
discs

When sugarbeets hoe work 3 piece adjustable Vibro tine with
sharp, high-strength duckfoot shares in various widths. In
addition to the row width adjustment of the parallelogram can
be the hack tools
move by releasing just one screw at the side.

A specific customer the chopping instrument is also available
with manual steering.

6-row roll star Hoe Use at 10cm corn plants

Hatzenbichler Front Hoe
20-rows Hatzenbichler Front Hoe for row distance from
15 to 30cm.

Precise automatic steering using
the included upper link. The unit
is operated with position control
and free reciprocating lower link.

The planting protective discs
and plates are in equipped the
joint parts with 2 ball bearings.
Precise leveling, height and depth
adjustable.

The drill steel is hardened star with 2 tapered
roller bearings for
extreme lateral loads
perfectly equipped.

1. Tine head - Sugarbeet
2. Tine head, long, short for specialty crops
3. Element for Roll Star
4. suspension loosener

A machine for
various row crops

Hatzenbichler Roll star hoe, 4-row cultivator in use in potatoes (earthing). Optimal
working even with large potato plants. The
weeds are pulled out and then dried at
Surface.

5.reinforced culture prong, adjustable height
6. Tine head - Corn
7. Multipurpose parallelogram
8. Frame

Hydraulic folable
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